Clara (29 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Abitur

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Mother tongue
Spanish - Basic
Polnisch - sehr gut, fließend

Height: 1.70 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: 36
Experience
Worked for A&B for one year, amongst others jobs at the Messe Frankfurt in the
field of catering & hostess, in the course of which I had received training in service
and waiting; "Lebensmittelbelehrung-Schein" (certificate of training in food hygiene)
existent. Prior to working for A&B jobbed at a theatre; the tasks were: welcoming
guests and checking their tickets, serving guests during intermission as well as
taking and preparing food&beverage orders in advance, working at the wardrobe
before and after shows. Volunteered at big youth events. Tasks spanned team
leading, crowd control, being in charge of booths, serving counter and room
decorations all the way down to accomplishing urgent miscellaneous missions sure
to arise last-minute, to name a few. Experiences in waiting on tables, approaching
people also in public places f.ex. distributing flyers or promoting an
... more working experience can be seen online
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Küchenmitarbeier Randstad
(16 Days in Eschborn for apetito catering B.V. & Co. KG)
2. Oktoberhälfte Küchenarbeiter Randstadt
(19 Days in Eschborn for apetito catering B.V. & Co. KG)
Servicehostess Betreuung Messestand Wiesbaden
(1 day in Wiesbaden for JACBO Pfahlgründungen GmbH)
Servicekarft
(1 day in Frankfurt for Food affairs GmbH)
Servicekraft im Café
(2 Days in Frankfurt for Food affairs GmbH)
KPMG
(1 day in Frankfurt for LPS Event Gastronomie GmbH)
Service
(1 day in Frankfurt for Primus Linie)
VDMA Messe Frankfurt
(4 Days in Frankfurt for GOOSE Gourmet GmbH)
Betriebsrestaurant/ Servicekraft-Küchenhilfe
(1 day in Frankfurt for e-shelter security GmbH)
Iffa Support Nacharbeit
(1 day in Deutschla... for Frutarom Savory Solutions Germany GmbH)
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